Spring Semester 2018 Preceptor Application Form
PSIO 420
“Exercise & Environmental Physiology”

Obtain 2 units of upper-division credit in PSIO 391-005
(Only those receiving grades of A or B in PSIO 420 and a Cum GPA of 3.00 are eligible)

Name _____________________________                  Year:  So   Jr   Sr

Major _____________________________                  Date   ____________________

Address ____________________________                 Phone ____________________

Email ______________________________                 SID #   ____________________

Types of responsibilities fulfilled by a preceptor for PSIO 420:

Attend the class (12:00 p.m. – 12:50 p.m. MWF)
Help grade homework assignments
Hold office hours
Hold review sessions for exams

Briefly explain why you are interested in this experience:

OFFICE USE:  GPA _____ PSIO 201 GRADE ___ PSIO 202 GRADE _____ PSIO 420 Grade _____

Approved: Yes_______No___________ Instructors Signature ________________________

UACCESS: _________ EMAIL____________   INDEPENDENT STUDY ______

Please return to the Department of Physiology, Ina Gittings Building, Room 101